BuonPranzo!
The Lunch
special

Pranzo di Mezzogiorno

Pizze

Stracceti di Pollo
Strips of chicken with mushroom, onions in a creamy
sauce with Arborio rice
Salmone al Pesto
Sautéed salmon with pesto dressing with vegetables
and new potatoes
Penne Calabrese
Chilli, hot salami and beef strips with tomato sauce
Farfalle al Salmone
Butterfly pasta with smoked salmon in a creamy pink
sauce
Spaghetti Napoletana v
With tomato and basil sauce
Tagliatelle al Ragu
Traditional Bolognese
Penne con Polpette
with Italian meatballs
Risotto Boscaiola v
Arborio rice with wild mushrooms and truffle
Torta di Zucchine e Melanzane v
Layers of courgettes, aubergine, mushroom, tomato
and cheese
Farfalle CONVIVIO
With chicken mushrooms peppers in a creamy sauce
Carbonara
The real Rome recipe!
Lasagna di Casa
Traditionally Italian!
£8

Margherita
The original with tomato and buffalo mozzarella
Cesare
Chicken mushrooms and mozzarella
Tricolore v
Peppers, mozzarella, tomato and a little olive oil
Calabrese
Hot and spicy salami and chilli
Festosa
with salami, Italian sausage, chicken and mozzarella
topped with tomato and a little olive oil
Al Tonno
with tuna and virgin oil dressing
£5

Like us on Facebook to receive exclusive
Facebook offers, be entered in our monthly
Draw for dinner for two, and invitations
to special events.

www.facebook.com/conviviobarandrestaurant
www.twitter.com/conviviochester
Book online at

www.conviviochester.co.uk

01244 400029

Insalate

Cesare
Gem lettuce with chicken and a Caesar dressing
D’Anatra
Gem lettuce with duck pieces and fruit garnish
Caprese v
Tomato and mozzarella di bufala
Al Tonno
with tuna and virgin oil dressing
£5
Dolci

Torta al Cioccolato
Chocolate cake filled with flavoured cream
Tiramisu
Traditionally Italian!
Panna Cotta
Traditional soft set vanilla dessert
Dolcetti n
Selection of mini Italian desserts
Torta all Formaggio
Cheesecake
All desserts £3.00

Promotional lunchtime menu - All dishes £5 - £8
Minimum spend on drink £1.95 equivalent to a soft drink
a discretionary 10% service charge applies for parties of 10 or more*
Not in conjunction with any other offer
Not applicable on festive and race days
Offer subject to change without notice
Subject to availability

